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Accommodation and Transportation
(a) The Organizer will cover accommodation for each delegation including all players and all officials 
during the period from two day before till one day after the tournament. 

(b) Participating State/UT/Unit will
Participating State/UT/Unit will borne meal expenses of whole team during duration of tournament 
& travel day To & Fro.  

(c) Teams who would like to arrive before or stay after the period of the 
the Organizer as soon as possible. 

(d) The Organizer cannot guarantee the availability of accommodation at the designated hostel 
beyond the period of the Championship. 

(e) The Organizer will provide transportation to all delega
technical committee.  

(f) Transportation will also be provided to and fro the hostel and training/competition venue(s). 

(g) Transportation will be provided to all teams to and fro the venue Railway station/Bus 
terminals to the hostel (on arrival and departure).

Chapter- 10 
Accommodation and Transportation 

(a) The Organizer will cover accommodation for each delegation including all players and all officials 
during the period from two day before till one day after the tournament.  

(b) Participating State/UT/Unit will borne transportation expenses home to venue station & back. 
Participating State/UT/Unit will borne meal expenses of whole team during duration of tournament 

(c) Teams who would like to arrive before or stay after the period of the Championship should inform 
the Organizer as soon as possible.  

(d) The Organizer cannot guarantee the availability of accommodation at the designated hostel 
beyond the period of the Championship.  

(e) The Organizer will provide transportation to all delegation according to the official schedule of 

(f) Transportation will also be provided to and fro the hostel and training/competition venue(s). 

(g) Transportation will be provided to all teams to and fro the venue Railway station/Bus 
terminals to the hostel (on arrival and departure). 

 
(a) The Organizer will cover accommodation for each delegation including all players and all officials 

borne transportation expenses home to venue station & back. 
Participating State/UT/Unit will borne meal expenses of whole team during duration of tournament 

Championship should inform 

(d) The Organizer cannot guarantee the availability of accommodation at the designated hostel 

tion according to the official schedule of 

(f) Transportation will also be provided to and fro the hostel and training/competition venue(s).  

(g) Transportation will be provided to all teams to and fro the venue Railway station/Bus Stand 


